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Harris Miller Had $10,000 Ib- 

surance — Firemen Had Fight 
With Mercury Five Below

Commissioners Withold Action Un- 
i til Reply is Received From 

Government
English Railway Men Ready 

To go Back if Strikers 
Reinstated

Men of Turkey and the Balkans 
To Meet in Saint 

Jatrire

Report Stage Will Not 
Reached Till After 

Xmas Rccesa

BeI
An application from the C. P. K. for(Special to Times)

Sàckville, N. B., Dec. 13-At two o’clock Permieeion to run a grain conveyor from 
this morning the firemen were' called out *^e new elevator now in course of con
fer a fire in the Chignecto Hall block, struction at Weat St. John • to connect 
owned by Miss Jane Es tab rooks, and oc- with the present elevator across Protection 
cupied by Harris Miller as a general store, street was presented to the city commis- 
and John McLaren, who had one shop for sioners at their meeting this morning, 
hid barber business. The firemen respond-»] While the commissioners were not opposed 
ed quickly, but the building , was doomed I to the request it was decided to defer ac- 
long before the alarm sounded. However t:on until a reply has been received from 
they prevented the fire from spreading to the dominion government regarding the 
nearby buildings, some of whiéh are wood- elevator site.
en structures, not more than a few feet The site was granted to the C. P. by 
away. Mr. Miller’s loss is about $27,000; the government and since then the ques- 
insurance about $10,000. He carried a large tion has been raised regarding its effect 
stock of ready made clothing, boots and <m the approach to the 400 foot strip which 
shoes, furniture and groceries. was reserved to give common access to the

The cause of the fire is unknown. At the new government wharves. The matter 
time it was first seen it looked very much was taken up by the mayor with the gov- 
as if a large portion of that section would ernment but beyond an acknowledgement 
be wiped out, as there was a strong north- o|, his letter he lias received no .reply, 
west wind blowing. The thermometer re- Until this is cleared up. the commissioners 
gistered five below. do not wish to take any further/action re

garding the elevator.

\

mCOMPANY UNWILLING FiAG SECHES N HOUSE
Khrç G»,,, Will Entertain Dur- 

mg Vkit-—Balkans to foist on 
Uikeÿ Giviig up Adriamopk 

and Scutari — A Stock Market

Will Not Throw Over Men Who 
Took Strikers* Places—Service 
Improving Daily But Whole 
North Eastern System May be 
Tied Up

: Redmond Says Ireland Will i>. 
Doubt Have Her Own Flag 
But it Will Fly Side by Side 
With Uaion Jack

T

Report

London, Dec. 13—The formal work of 
the peace delegates representing the Ot
toman Empire and the ellied Balka 
tions will begin next Monday, when the 
delegates will open a discussion which, if 
successful, will have the effect of retihart- 
ing the map of the Near East. When the 
plenipotentiaries gather with their secre
taries and stenographers, a group of forty 
or fifty, all told, in the historic St. James' 
Palace, they will find themselves amid sur
roundings most conducive to peace. The 
“picture gallery" which has been selected 
as the conference room ia the most se
cluded apartment in the palace. It over
looks a centufy old gtws grown quadran
gle, entirely shut off from the turmoil of 

. _ . the London streets. On its walls are hung
Scarcely Out #t T ee*S, English portraits of all the English sovereigns 

, • C 1 . L Z-.- C from Henry VIII with that of “EdwardGirl IB SaskatchewaB LilVCS Sen- the Peacemaker” in a prbminent position. 
™ .. Ivmg George, Sir Edward drey, the Brit-Chatham. N. B., Dec. 13—Thomas Cur- satlOBil LLVldeRCe i6h foreign secretary and Premier Asquith

ne died at his home in Mfilbank yester- _____ will entertain the peace delegates but to-
day morning at the advanced age of day had not settled on sÉày definite dates,
eighty-eix years. He was one of the best Moosejaw, Saak., Dec. 13-Cunmngiy nle first clll by the visitore today
known and moet highly esteemed men of P>”Ded a”d dewriy earned into execu- was tQ the »£££ office whur'
the Miramichi and the news of his death tlon the murder of Ralph Warwick, sir Glty warmly welcomed them,
wül be heard with general regret. Mr. on a homestead ne» Iverman on the Bubaequently left cards at Bucking-
Curne passed away after a life filled witlr “g1* o£ November 18. Last ÿt hs ham Palace and at the private residence o|
honorable achievement. Many are the wlfe> on the wltneee fltand at the coron- Premier AsQUlth
tales that his friends and sons of liis inquiry, told how elm and Stanley LoBd(m"^C- strictest instruc
friends teU of his prowess with the adze Planned the details. Mrs. W arwick tiong have
for Mr Currie wae an expert ship car- » » Newcastle, Eng., girl, pretty and to mBisf’on tM cession of Adrianople,
penter and it is asserted by those who b«rely out of her teens. • Scutari and Janina; according to a Sofia
ought to know that never did he meet . Looking the crown prosecutor Squarely d tch to the 8
a man who was his equal with the adze. Jn the eye, she told of having met Stan- Athens, Dec. 13—The Greek delegates 

Mr. Cume wae twice married and Jigd !ey ^3?? nearly a year ago. She fell m ^ the ^ eonference at Lo^on wd]
six eons and six daughter*. One of each love with him and six rpoitlu later went bg premier Veiiizelos M. Scolpdis, a form-
is dead, Joseph being killed in a railway to live at bis homestead as housekeeper er minister, J, Geaqaiis*, minist-
sccident about a year ago. The surviv- and eommon-lawwife. She had been there ^ London and Dr. Georges Wriet, min
ing members of the family are James of a month when Price proposed she should jster a+ -Vienna. Themkraion alao Will in-

buU of Ferryville, Mrs. Norman Clark of ***** wooing him two months, he pro- K Dee. I3-The Tribnna and Giorn- 
Loggieville, Mrs. John Hutchinson of marrmge. SI,e lived w,th her hus- a]e mtalia publish telegrams from Av-
Douglastown and Mrs. John Rennie of band unti! he was beaten to death but ,ona tin the recei^. of a despatch
British Columbia. ad the time kept up relatione with Price. from p^ha> the Turkiab Command-

er, announcing that in a fierce engagement 
lasting two days, near Janina the Greeks 
were defeated and compelled to retreat.

Rome, Dec. ,13—It is understood in well 
inform 
regard
is identical with that of Adstrie, that is, 
the use of a commercial outlet without ter
ritorial possession.

According to other information, which, 
however, lacks confirmation, Italy supports 
and has obtained for the Balkan States 
the adoption of a plan for a somewhat lim
ited Albania, with the provision that Dur- 
azo and Avlona shall be included therein.

London, Dec. 13—A Belgrade despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says:

“The government has a majority of only 
a single vote in the Skupstina and al
though all parties loyally supported the 
cabinet during the war, now that the 
peace conference is opening the opposition 
party has outlined certain limits, includ
ing an unconditional independent outlet to, 
the sea, below which it regards it as im
perative that Servi» should make no con
cession. The opposition warns the govern
ment not to repeat the mistakes of 1906 
through fear that Servia might remain iso
lated.

A tragic incident has occurred in the 
1 military hospital here. A Servian officer 

who was captured by Albanians had nia 
(Continued on page nine, 7th column.)

(Canadian Frais)
(Canadian Preaa)

New York, Dec. 13—A cable to the Tri- 
1 bune from London says:—

A hitch has occurred in the negotiations

London, Dec. 13—It is expected to be 
well along in January before the home rule 
bill goes, to the House of Lords.

The government’s hope to complete all 
stages of the bill before Christmas was 
frustrated when the ministers were defeat
ed recently on a snap vote, and it will not 
be possible now to take up the report stage 
until after the Christmas recess.

The opposition leaders have been inde
fatigable in the divisions through the com
mittee stage, but the ministerialist support
era were always present in ample numbers 
to reject the opposition amendments by 
substantial majorities, while hosts of 
amendments were crowded out without dis
cussion under the government’s “guillo-

n n&-

THOMAS CUE WAS 
EXPERT AT SHIP 

CARPENTER WORK

between the Northeastern Railway offioials
way men 

The men, YOUNG EE CONFESSES 
PLOT TU MAE AND

and the representatives of the rail 
for a settlement of the striker^ 7 
in view of the inquiry now bÿihg held by 
the home office, into the corivjgtion of an 

. engineer, Knox, expressed them willingness 
to return to work, provided the police ] 
court summonses for breach of agreement , 
were withdrawn and the strikers rein
stated. The company, however, while will-

MORE WARWICK
w*«w4i na>.Best Adze Man ob the Miramichi 

is Dead at the Age of 86 returned from the United .States in Oc
tober. Afterwards lie caught cold from tine’ time-table, 
which he was recovering when he suffer- The debate yesterday led to a little 
ed a relapse after delivering his speech breeze on the proposal to make it compuls
ât the opening session of the University ory that the Union Jack should fly over 
of XVales, Aberyetwith, on October 31, the Irish parliament buildings. Jeremiah 
which overtaxed his strength. He has .MacVeigh, of South Down, in behalf of 
been confined to his room at Dorchester thë_ nationalists, spoke disparagingly of the 
House, most of the time since that date. Union Jack.

Mr. Balfour indignantly rebuked Mac- 
Veigh for what he declared an insult to 
the flag. He invited the house to take 
note of the use the United States made of 
the flag, and reminded the Irish leader of 
how difficult he had made the realization 
of his hope of a loyal and contented Ire 
land, by the lessons of furious hatred of 
the flag, which he and his colleagues for 
years had been teaching.

John Redmond, Irish leader, replied, in 
a speech full of loyal expzeàaions, that the 
Union Jack would be flown in a content
ed Ireland when home rule war passed. He 
added that no doubt Ireland would hare

»- Xfnncton V Tt Tl«,. its 0WT' fla&, bUt the two would be flownXloncton, V B. Dec «-Arthur Sulb- ^ b ride The propoeal wae defeated.
The committee stage of the home rule charge of drunkenness, was fined $5 or five bj„ '•compIeted W last night amid 

ÎSZ in Meretrate Steevés this „dt^ demongtrations and co„ter^e-
n,SY^?£-br0-pe monstrations. Premier Asquith and his 

his iron bedstead and thé lock of he cell minister8 were given an^7ation M they
The damage's estimated at *4. Charged ,eft tbe houae at the time of adjournment 

th’« offence, he said he was just Before parliament n8e3 ln March the 
tying them out, and declared th^t the government intends to pass through the 

cells would not hold any nmn who Wanted House „f Commons, the Home Rule Bill, 
to get away. He was fined $4 and costs and bil,8 for.the disestablishment of the
“itT- Thomto Burke *»d >« «« » ««

was in the police court this morning and 
one witness was examined. The case was 
dismissed.

The coldest weather of the season-was 
experienced this morning. The thermome
ter last night registered five below. •

63—Wihitelaw Reid,London, Dec.
United States ambaissadot to Great Brit-ing to reinstate as many of the men as pos

sible, declined to throw over the men en
gaged to take the places of the strikers.

The men, for the most part, are sullenly 
■ silent over this new phase of the situa

tion. A few however, are more eommuni- 
, cative and make no secret of the fact that 
on the question of reinstatement they be
lieve they hold a weapon which may be 
used against the company to procure ah 
extension of the strike and perhaps bring 
about a general stoppage on the whole 
of the Nçrtheastern’s system.

' As one mem puts it, "that chaps wont 
Come out over Knox, but they will over 
ldacklegs,” which raises a big question of 
principle affecting all the members of tbe 
union. A way out may be found, though 
in the meantime the men are hopelessly 
beaten oil the original issue of the right to 
get drunk off duty, and they know it.

_____The .strike Ijàa.been confined to tbe Tyne-
1TI3e ArtÇ~aiid each succeeding day shows 

an improvement in the train service, 
though it is still a long way shqrt of what 
it ought to .be, and what it must be be
fore the industries of Northumberland and 
Durham are brought back to normal con
ditions.

ain, is very seriously ill. He is suffering 
from astbir.a apd his condition has be
come considerably worse during the last 
week. Several specialists are in attendance

not jrell when he
on him.

The ambassador was

FATHER OF ST. IN
EMAN ® iDOEiY HIST TO TRY EM Eiven to the e dele-

........... ......... "

(a&ectifl^ôfifties)
Moncton, nVB.V jbec. 13—Stephen Croas- 

man, aged about sixty-five, dropped dead 
in his home in Shediac about ten o’clock 
this morning. He was a native of, Daw
son Settlement, Albert County, and leaves 
his wife, three sons .and two daughters.
The sons are George, in Montreal;. James 
of Calhoun’s, and ’’Ward * at home. The 
daughters, Mrs. S. R. Snow of St. John, 
and Mrs. Stephen Clark, Everett, Mass.

EVIDENCE OF INTEREST 
IN "DYNAMITE" EASE

TRAVELERS ARE TO BESEELS TO CEE
ed circles that Italy’s attitude with 
W a Servian port on the AdriaticTHE BOARD GETSON NEXT FRIDAY FEARFUL ACCIDENTTi LIFE SENTENCE V 

PRISONERS UNO DEAD
‘ 5Indianapolis, Dec. 13—For asserting that 

virulent attacks were made on him by con
tractors who employed non-union work-

Feature of High School Pro- ™en’,Fra,n^ Ryan, president of the iron
^ Workers International Union, was cen

sured by the court at the “dynamite eon- 
jspiracy’ ’trial yesterday, as giving irre- 
Isponsive answers. Ryan, the most promin- 

One week from today, Friday, Dec. 20, eQ^. ^ f0rty-one defendants, was ask- 
the schools of the city will be cloflvd for ^ what he meant by comments he made 
the Christmas holidays. They wiil remain Qn &n ^vj^tion he received to visit Wm. 
closed for two weeks, reopening on Jann- T Jerome> then district attorney of New 
ary 6. The semi-annual examinations in Ryan’s comments were contained
the High School will heg111 ne*t week jn a writen in January, 1906, to John 
and will continue until Thursday. In one j McNamara, secretary of the union. At 
or two of the rooms the examinations that timC| according to the government, 
have already been begun. iRyan wag in New york directing the

"At the closing exercises on Friday next -‘dynamiting campaign’ ’in the iron work- 
in the High School, a feature of the pro- ■ , general gtnke against “open shop”
gramme will be the presentation of medals contractors.
to the scholars who have won them dur- jn bjg previous testimony Ryan said 
mg last year by distinguishing themselves 'that hifl via;t wa8 friendly and he denied 
m some particular subject or by leading u bad anytbjng to do with violence in the 
their classes for the year. Several proml- duct o( tbe atrike in New York. 
nent citizens have been asked to attend ( Michaei J. Hannon, of Scranton, Pa., 
and make the presentations. The P“P'” 'testified that in 1910 he wrote letters to 
of the various rooms are now engaged in jjcjjamara asking that men be sent to 
the preparation of a programme which Scranton to he]p unioniBe j0bs there. He 
will consist of orchestral selections, Christ- nonunion men wor^ were assaulting 
mas carols, essays and recitations, ae weU union men who were out of work and he 
as brief addresses in the making of the |had McNamara to send money “on
presentations. the quiet,” to pay attorney’s fees and pog-

The winners of the medals to be awani- gib,e finea when the union men defended 
ed arc as follows: Corporation gold tbemfleiTes 
medal, for highest marks in junior matri-1 Pau, j Morrin of St. Louis, another de- 
culation, Harold Manning; Barker silver 'fen(jailfy testified concerning his activity 
medal, for highest marks in mathematics afl & bu8inegg ageDt of a local union. He 
m junior matriculation, Gordon Greene; ^ he had not heen in acc0rd with the *d- 
governor-general s silver medal, for high- -ministration of the union and attempted to 
est marks in Grade X, all subjects, Uor--n^. trustees for managing the finances 
don Willett; High School Alupanae gold 
medal, Grade IX, Mise Hilda Stevens; 
the chairman’** gold medal for High School 
entrance and the silver medal of Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood for the county leader
ship. Miss Eleanor Boyce; Gershon Mayes’ 
medal for highest marks by West Side pu
pil in High School entrance, Howard 
Jamieson.

Big Smoker Plamied For Here 
Betweea Xmas aad New Years

FreseatatioB of Medals Will Be
Boy’s ToBgue Tom Out — Had 

Licked Cold Steel BarWHITE SLAVE BEL 
HAS ROYAL ASSENT; 

PROCURES FEE

gramme The members of the Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association are to be 
the guests of the St. John Board of 
Trade at a smoker between Christmas and 
New Year’s day. At a meeting of the 
Council of the Board of Trade last even
ing the matter was brought up and the 
preliminary arrangements made.

Invitations will be sent to all the mem
bers of the association throughout the low
er provinces and a large gathering is ex
pected. A similar affair wae held a couple 
of years ago, and it proved so successful 
that it has been decided to duplicate it. 
The council is also considering other plans 
to increase the interest in the work of the 
board.

One Killed Other aad Himself— 
Resolved to Die as There Was 
No Hope of Pardom

Montreal, Dec. 13—Arthur Merng.
twelve years old, had hie tongue torn out 
thie mornipg. He tried to. lick a steel 
bar in front of his-home and it stuck faet. 
He had been there half an hour when 
neighbors saw him. His mother brought 
hot water to loosen the icy. band which 
held the boy prisoner, and when it was 
poured lie instipctively jumped back, tear
ing liis tongue to ribbons.

London, Dec. 13—Two ! convicts, aged 
twenty-five and thirty-one, both of whom 
were serving life sentences for murder, 
were found dead in one cell in Maidstone 
prkon today. Their throats were- cut with 
a rude knife, which the prisoners had im
provised out of a piece of iron while 
they were working in the tinsmith shop 
of the jail.

The injuries on 'one -of the convicts 
such that it is thought they could 

not have been self iliflièted and it is sup
posed that the older man killed him at 
his request. Both men left messages in 
which they said that as the home office 
would give them no hope of a pardon 
they would rather die than serve the sen
tences.

England Provides Lash on Convic
tion of Despicable Traffickers

London, Dec. 13—-What is known as 
the white slave traffic bill received the 
royal assent yesterday and immediately 
becomes operative. Several notorious pro
curers have, in consequence fled front 
London. ,

The provisions of the'bill permit a con
stable to take into custody without war
rant, any person whom he lias good cause 
to suspect of committing or attempting to 
commit procuration and the person so ar
rested, in addition to a term of imprison
ment, may be sentenced to be whipped.

Men living on the immoral earnings of 
women are brought under the vagrancy 
act of 1898 and if convicted under that 
act a second time, shall be liable to be 
flogged.

HIM AND Si OF
MURDERED WOMAN TESTIFY

EVERY BERTH ON THE 
S.S. EMPRESS TAKEN

Flealierton. Ont., Dec. 13—Henry Love 
told what he knew of the evening pre
ceding the murder of his wife this morn
ing, substantiaJIy the same as previously 
reported. Arnold Love, the bright looking 
fourteen year old eon of the murdered 
woman, also told what he could to throw 
light on the mystery, and John CoHinson 
a brother of Gibson Collineon gave hie 
pointed denial to a statement that his 
brother was holding anything in reserve.

Henry Love says that he entered his 
home about eight o’clock on Tuesday 
morning to get his overcoat. His son wae 
there and his, wife was standing by the 
stove knitting. He kissed her goodbye ft» 
lie has invariably done during the twen
ty-two years of .their married life and 
that was the last he saw of her until 
lie discovered her mangled remains in 
the cellar of, the house.

were

A 52 Page
Christmas
Telegraph

The steamer Empress qf Britain will sail 
from St. John on her homeward bound 
Christmas trip about four o’clock this af
ternoon. Her passenger capacity will lie 
taxed to its utmost, every berth having 
been engaged. She will take away about 
125 first, 400 second and 800 third cluse 
passengers. The Atlantic express is in 
seven sections today oh account of the rush 
of passengers and it may be necessary to 
send the last two trainloads around to 
Halifax to join the steamer there in order 
to prevent any delay in getting her away 
from St. John.

The Grampian is also preparing to sail 
but probably will not get away until to
morrow morning. She will carry abolit 
50 first, 400 second and 800 third class 
passengers.

HIS LEE SORROW; HIS 
HOPE IN DEATH, PEAGE SCOTT FOU HAIFA*

Tomorrow The Telegraph 
will publish its 32 page 
Christmas number. The 32 
pages will be made up of 4 
sections of 8 pages each—the 
first page and front and back 
pages of sections 2, 3 and 4 
will be in colors.

Apart from the usual news 
of the world’s happenings 
the issue will contain feature 
pages appropriate to the oc
casion, also many columns of 
attractive holiday advertise- 
ments which will prove a use
ful guide in making up lists 
of gifts, what to buy, where 
to buy, etc.

Out of town friends would 
appreciate a copy of this 
beautiful issue and as there 
will be a big demand for cop
ies we would suggest that 
you make arrangements with 
a local news dealer for an 
extra copy or two. ______

of the international union. He denied 
knowing of the use of dynamite. Halifax, Dec. 13—Harry Scott of Fort 

William last year with the New Glasgow 
Cubé, has been signed by the Halifax Cres
cents. Manager Murphy and Scott are 
now in Toronto looking over material 
there. The McNamaras. Manager Murphy 
says in a despatch, will likely be with the 

. Toronto Tecumaehs this season. This will
Milan, Dec. 13 Enneo Annibale Butti, vome as a aeVere blow to Halifax hockey- 

of the best-known writersi of plays m iatge Thc McNamaras made a big hit 
Italy, is dead; at the age of torty-six. Tie jiere ]ast season. Manager Murphy also 
wae the author of a score of plays; mostly wjreg that he has two good defence men 
of the “problem sort, and he did his vjeWf wi10 wj]i ükèly sign today. Scott 
work for the most part struggling against 
an incurable disease.

He left a singular and laconic statement, 
follows: “I wish to be buried as a poor 

man. Let no notices of my death appear 
in the newspapers. Let no invitations to 
my funeral be issued. I beg the public 
and the press to refer to my work in the 
severest possible manner.

“I wish to be buried in a quiet country 
church-yard with nothing oyer my grave 
other than a boulder, of unworked stone.
Le there be no funeral procession; 
tions over my grave; no flowers. My life 
was sorrow. I pray God my death may 
mean peace.*'

Italian Writer of Plays Had 
Struggled Against Incurable Dis
ease

iWILL INDUE INTO 
MORE SCOTT’S DEATH .ON TRIP TO EUROPE.

Miss O'Leary and Miss Marguerite 
O’Leary, daughters of Richard O’Leaty 
of Richibucto are sailing this afternoon on 
the steamer Empress of Britain for Eng
land, accompanying Mrs. Fred Ryan of 
Sackvillc, and will spend about six months 
in the British Isles and on the continent.

JoneWEATHER Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13—Relatives 
of Murray Scott, who was drowned in 
Maine last week are of opinion that the 
circumstances surrounding his death are 
such as to call for further investigation. 
One story7 here is to the effect that he 
was not drowned but that death was due 
to heart trouble. In order to remove any 
doubt which may exist the family will 
have the body removed and a post mor
tem examination made.

Last night was the coldest here this 
season, the thermometer registering seven 
below.

The condition of Frank McGoldrick, is 
reported very serious.

fuNwy \ Xi 
EX*- tAVTES ON 
i \OWX 
i feevso POLICE CHIEF KILLED 

BY BOSTON STREET CAR
ev navi-.

M.L . will repott here next week.

MONTREALERS PAY $10 FOR
PLACE TO SEE MAN HANGED

as

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Départ

it" ment of Marine and
k' Fisheries. R.F. Stu-

part, director of me- 
—J terological service.

The weather has turned much milder m 
the western provinces and the tempera
ture is now rising in Ontario, while in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces it has 
become colder and the temperature is be
low zero in many localities. Present indi
rations are favorable for moderate winds 
on the Great Lakes during the next two 
(lays.

Boston, Dec. 13—A man who was run 
over and killed by a Boston & Worcester 
trolley car here last night, was identified 
today as Chief of Police Wm. Magner of 
Westboro. Identification was made by a 
Westboro policeman.

Magner was a deputy sheriff of Wor
cester county and a veteran of the civil

.

Æ Women and Children Spectators at Execution of 
Murderer of Louis Hottano ora-

Montreal, Dec. 13— Protesting bia onno- 
cence to the last. Antonio Farduto, went 
smilingly to the gallows this morning and 
in the quickest time on record at the

had left the jail door, lie had crashed 
through the trap door of the scaffold and 
five minutes later, Arthur Ellis, the hang- 
maud had cut him down. Fully 500 peo
ple, many of them women and children, 
viewed the gruesome spectacle from the 
windows and roofs overlooking the jail 
yard. Sheriff Lemieux was besieged with j 
requests for permission to view the exe- j 
cution at close range, and this morning 
$10 rental was paid for window» which 1 
overlook the jail

TRAGEDY OF BROKEN HEARTED MOTHER OH ALBERTA PRAIRIE
Voles For Women in West

Regiua, Dec. 13—In the legislature yes
terday, J. E. Bradshaw, of Prince Al
bert gave notice that he would, on Mon
day, move “that in- view of the marked 
progress made in Central America by t>*e 
movement in favor of equal franchise, thisj liind a stone pile in the north end of the 
house hereby signifie* its approval ot tne city.
extension of the franchise to women.” 1 Thirty seconde after the young Italian

Calgary, Alb., Dec, 13—Wasting hqr strength for more than a month in the 
idle hope that fasting would bring back to life the baby that had perished two 
months after its birth, Mrs. Henrietta Louise Irvin, the wife of a rancher living 
ten milee from Calgary, is dead. \

Since October 1 the baby had lain in the cottage hidden by coverlets, dead. 
Nightly prayers were said for the salvation and restoration of the child. For 
weeks the mother, the father, and an aunt of the child, fasted, in the hope that 
the child would be restored to life. Starvation eventually claimed its own.

Montreal jail, paid the extreme penalty 
of the law for the murder of Louis Hotte. 
The latter’s body was found early last 
July with the head almost severed, be-

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fresh northwest and 

winds, fine and cold; Saturday,! fresh 
west and southwest winds, mild with 
•mow flurries. \

:VJ.
-vl.
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